HENRY’S HOG HAULER

The well-loved barbeque restaurant Henry’s Smoke House is on wheels as
Henry’s Hog Hauler. Henry’s approaches its menu with a simple but top-line
quality as they pride themselves in using only the highest quality of meat.
The Hog Hauler offers a wide variety of menu choices including sandwiches, side items—such as beans, slaw and potato salad--drinks and
desserts. Most items range from $7 to $10, but fancier dishes cost up to $16.
With the conveniences of Henry’s Hog Hauler, barbeque-loving patrons
can enjoy a fresh and savory meal at any location by simply contacting Henry’s Smoke House.
For more information visit henryssmokehouse.com.

THOROUGHFARE

ThoroughFARE has been serving a part of Greenville as a food truck since
2013. ThoroughFARE’s unique owners are a husband and wife team--Neil
and Jessica Barely. They specialize in public dinners and private events. Their
menu changes frequently because ThoroughFARE is always looking for new
and fresh creations. Some of their current creations include meatloaf sandwich, rosemary chicken salad and fried green tomato BLT.
As stated on their website, ThoroughFARE believes food is an important
ingredient in friendship.

AUTOMATIC TACO

Tacos are a very popular party food. With the Automatic Taco food truck,
customers can have their favorite taco professionally-made at any event.
Automatic Taco has a small but unique menu. They serve items such as
chorizo flatbread, poblano and “Mexi street corn” (a fancy type of grilled
corn-on-the-cobb). Automatic Taco even features special seasonal tacos.
Their prices range from $3 to $8.

HIGHWAY 301

Table 301 has been serving customers in Greenville since 1997. Highway 301,
an extension of Table 301, will customize its menu for its customers. When
a customer calls wanting food catered for a special event, Highway 301 will
conform the menu to match the customer’s desires.
Highway 301 has what they call “Street Food.” This food ranges from Travilin’ Taco, Steak Sandwich, Fried Chicken Sandwich to a shaved beef wrap
called “My Big Fat Greek Gyro.” Prices range from $3 to $10.
To Contact Highway 301 for food truck locations call Table 301 at 864-2327007 and ask about Highway 301 or email highway301@table301.com.

“We have an appreciation for shared meals and believe food is a vital aspect of community. When people come together with the common purpose
of sharing food and conversation, great things can happen: strangers become
friends, values and traditions are shared and learned, and community is built
organically.”
ThoroughFARE’s schedule can be found on their website at www.thoroughfarefoodtruck.com.

Automatic Taco parks in various spots around Greenville. Find out this
week’s schedule on the Automatic Taco Facebook page.

